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Outer Quad as a between





Patio  is the 
crossroads








that the "patio" idea Is rapidly becoming





C. Grunt Burton 
said that
 this was 
true, but that at 





















with  other prob-
lems, the flu 




now,"  Dr. Thomas J. Gray, 








 we still have 
a few 
cases,  if has just about fell-
ers 
clear 









the flu, during the first 
six weeks. 
totaled 
3039.  Of these. 105.5 
were  
flu -like  
alone.
 During the 
first two 
weeks of November, 
1585  cases of 
respiratory'
 infection were report-
ed, and 277 of these 
were  flu -like. 
The 
largest  number of cases oc-









 the flu itself,
 were report-
ed. That 












drop.  Thirty 
rases per day 











have  had to he 
hospitalized
 in the IleaLth 
Cot-
tage. 
Dr.  Gray said the total number 
of rases at SJS was 
approximately 
the same 
as Stanford's total, al-
though
 not as serious. Ile
 said 
this may have 
been due to the fact 
that 
SJS  health officials gave 
ear-
ly 
treatment  with 
antibiotics,
 thus 
limiting the spread of the infec-
tion and shortening
 its course. 
As a result of 
SJS'  being hit by 
the 
flu, a polyvalent flu vaccine, 
covering all known varieties
 in-
cluding the Asian 
flu, was offered 
here  beginning Nov. 7. Originally 




 afternoons; it is now 
being given only on Thursdays, 
due to the 
response  being 
lower  
than anticipated.  
During
 the four 
days that the
 vaccine has been 





Student reaetion to 
the avail-
ability of the 
vaccine  has heen 
varied.












slips. Others have 
been either hikes:inn, or have 
said
 they Jost don't 
want  to get 
the shots. 
Reasons  for not 
wanting
 them 
have varied from "I don't want
 to 
pay that much," 
(they cost 50 






administered by a 
private physi-









 Dr. Gray said, "The feel-
ing still exists
 that there is very 
apt to be an outbreak between De-
cember  and 
February.  We have no 





 it may or 
may not 
lie the same as before." 
DATE BOOK 







Alpha Phi Omega, Turkey Trot, 12730 to 2:30 pm, Men's Gym. 
Alpha TAII Omega,  Kappa Kappa Gamma, pledge exchange, Kappa 
Kappa Gamma annex on 10th street. 
CALIPER. 
open meeting,  7:30 
p.m., Room 201,  Men's Gym. 
Delta  
Sigma  Phi. Halls of 
Ivy,  
exchange,  5 to 8 







 fireside,  7:30 to 10:10 p.m., 
685 N. 
Parr,  Campbell. 
Lambda Chi Alpha. Kappa Delta, exchange, 5:30 to 8730 p.m., 










 Chub, bake sale, campus, all day. 
Panhellenic,
 meeting, 

















Dream  Girl  
introductions,



















































































































































 to the 
hoard 
that
 fees for 
out-of-state
 























 Francisco '49er 
star Billy 
Wilson




the drive for better
 football 
at San 








day  that he 

























































































Archeologists may in sum,  fu-
ture 
era 
find the bones 
of San 
Jose
 State Collegeburied under 
hundreds of 








noticeably  now, 
they
 are shift-
ing and settling enough to form 
cracks.
 








Dean  C. Grant Bur-
ton, because the State Division 
of 
Architects analyzes and tests the 
soil under each
 building before the 
foundation  is 
laid.  




college  is built on the surface 
of 1500 feet of sand, 
mud  and clay 
that, when water -soaked,






 the San Jose 
area is usually found around the 
1500
 foot mark." Norman H. 
Dolloff, 
associate








soil in the SJS area was not the 
most ideal for building purposes 
and is responsible for the extra 
precautions 
that  are necessary 
when constructing new buildings.
 
"With an enormous 
amount  of 
weight, such as a large building. 
pressing
 down for a long period 
of time,
 the soft earth underneath 
is very likely to spread out, and 
this would cause some damage to 






was  the 
most susceptible type 
of
 soil in the 
world to 
earthquakes
 because of 
its 
"flabbiness."  









 borings and 
takes  soil sun -















 and Drama Building
 
for  instance, 
are  built upon 
long 
pilings,
 while the 
Library
 is built 
on a -barge" foundation. 
Ile said 
In some cases heavy 
wooden
 pil-
ings are sunk deep Into
 the ground 
and the building foundation
 laid 
on top. The other
 type of founda-
tion 
is
 the "barge." This is a very 
large slab of concrete underneath
 
the 
building  much like 
a barge. 
According






















































NICE TURK IF YOU CAN GET
 IT 
111.0b LeVIII 
(left)  and Wiiii:1111 V. 






 step up to 
bei   
"soma" 
itirkeV ot the 
sinner of Tuestia)'s 
'flake) trot.
 Trophies arid 
kiss.%  fr   
II  e-
5.  Ins 
Queeit Dortith5 Fairborn and 
her attendants 55111 also be 















By RAY BARCH 
Pres. John T. Wahlguist will 
meet today at 4 pm. in
 the
 Wo-












 meeting will take place on 
the
 eve of a poll to determine 
student body opinion on the issue. 
The poll, authorized by the 
Student Connell, following public 
hearings ori
 t he dispute, will 
take  place t ttttt orris. between It 
and 
3 p.m. Polling booths 
sill be et tip IleAr the WOIllett'S 
(1)111, 
Mclenee  Building and 
Speech 
and Drama Building. 
The (-,xiheli unit meet this af-
ternoon









ituhlizet. questions to appear on 






CONRAD  MUELLER 
What  more could a 
young  virile 




turkey,  and a 
kiss (and 
in that order)
 7 Well, if he should
 
wish
 for more, then 
tomorrow's 
Turkey Trot 
isn't for him. 







him, then he 
better  get out and 
run -run -run. 
The turkey will be undressed, 
which in 
meat-merket  -cirri es 
means that it will hose its 
fea-
thers on, only fitting for ii live 
and 
kicking turkey during the %sin-
ter months. 
Due to start 
at 12:30 p.m. from 
5th and San Carlos streets, the 






and then back to the starting 
point. 
Pres. 
John T. Wahlguist  will fire 
the starting gun. setting off the 





According to Aubrey Parrott, 








Trot is but 
one of 
the  events 
sponsored by this 
fraternity  each 
year. 
"We also sponsor the car 


























 will he 
theirs for 
eternity (if the DUs and 
the 
trophy are 
sturdy  enough 
to 
last that 
long). Ten -man 
teams  
will 
compete  in this division. 














ed in Russia in 1918
 This one 
was  
invented more recently, as was the 
chicken that will
 be given for 
second 
place.  The dozen eggs that 
will be given for last 
place  came 
after the 












 to the loser of tomorrow's race 
Other  interesting facts: Miss 









1632 in Sop Sop China by Hoy 
Eau Mau Mau Hoy Lee Smith; and 

















Personal donations to the 
t'arn-




of only $13.50 so 
far, 
accord-





Wondrack,  chairman of per-
sonal  solicitation for the 
drive, 
stated 
that today is the 
deadline
 
for team members to 
turn  in their 









 chance to make
 their 
contacts over 
the  weekend. 





is tocontact  
every student on 
campus
 for a 
it.
 






 $1 or more.





counted  toward 






 Chest will 
go to Community 
Chest,  liungar-
ian Relief,
 World University Ser-
vice, Red Cross, Heart 
Assn., Can-
cer 
Assn.  and Niusculak Dystrophy
 
Other


















































'he  questions ask, in brief, stu-
dent 
satisfaction with SJS' current 
athletic policy, opinion on finan-
cial aid to athletes,  and preference 
of 





meeting  of the advisory 
I board follows a promise by Dr. 
Wahlquist to take the
 athletic 
question to the 
board.
 
Dr. Wahlquist made the prom-
ise NOV. IT during a
 meeting 
with the Citizen.




















turn  mutual frustration
 over the 
itthletic
 situation to 







 the Dec. 3 ga-
thering of representatives  of the 
citizens 
group, Dr. Wahlguist and 
top State Department 
of 
Educa-
tion officials in Sacramento 
The  college's athletic
 policy, set 





 Presidents, has 
been the 
























They eite an opinion 
by
 a State 
Department  tot 
Education  
legal 
ails bler in 





that,  so 
far as he 
knows,  both exist, 
al-
though

















under PI. 3.10 should  
stop 
in at 










I lug and 

























not  re -
This 


















































 of "corn- 







heating,  wiring 
ventilation.  light- 
Moo  t.01 tonighl 
in the rii- which
 is made up of 
represent., 


















































































































 ices to 
he held 






















Cr,..  111 
The 
widely




































 at the 1:30 pm.
 




























6:30  pm event. 






































nuns y ai at 
ion. 


























You too can have 
a cool 
yule. 



























? . . NO 











 et - 
able, and 
yet hard 
to get along 
1.cague had run
 it course when * 
without."  
. . . RIGHT
 ANSWER: During 
an oral,
 open -book examination in , 
Photography 1A, Don Edwards 
was
 asked, "What's 
your
 name?" 







is for the 
surprise. But after thumbing 
through











Poindexter  pointed out and is  
more
 -workish" that Ivy League;
 












"chemise," which is 
the  
























 as to 
have  seen 
the 
"chemise."






operates  by 
means
 






 Or the belt may 
be 
removed  entirely.
 In this case. 
the "chemise" 
bears quite a re-
semblance to a 
tent,  with a head, 
two arms, and 








Hall,  279 E. San Fernando, 
was winner, 
with  $251.75 in the ; 
close race for Lyke sales, Larry 







announced  Friday. 
whether a short 
or
 a long legged 
Other
 
independent  houses 
which!
 




 Hall and Melody
 
All told,
 however, the prevalent 
male attitude 
toward  the "che- - 






, A WISE BUY: 
Three  years 
ago, a 
surplus temperature con- , 
trolling unit for a "heat -treating" 
furnace was purchased by the En-
gineering Department for use 
in 
the Materials and Processes Lab. 
At that time, new units of this 
type were selling for about $550. 







chased three years ago is still in 
service.
 It's original cost --$5. 
... THERE HE IS: As Dr. Earl 
C. Campbell was taking roll in 
State and County Government 
102, 
Winston Adcock spoke up to ex-
plain his whereabouts: "My seat's 
over there, but I'm over here be-
cause 
my seat over there is not 
there. and the student who sits 
here is not here. so I'm 
over here.", 




? IT'S A HER: The question 
was, 










obvious reasons given 
were that automobiles are" . . . 
improved by paint,  the foreign ones 
in 
demand,  the newer
 
models  pre-
fere,i. judged to a large extent by 
Head Chef Owners 










 TABLE SERVICE 
OPEN: 





to 12  
Sun. 






A few copies of the magazine  
are 
available in Spartan 







 as second class 








of March 3, 1879. 
Mmber  
Pis Newspaper Publishers' Association, 
Published  daily by th 
Associated 
Stu-




























































Wire Editor  
JIM DRENNAN 
Don St   
Fine 
Arts
 Editor .Max 
Shapiro  
Eschang Editor Cherie's* Shattuck
 








 Poe Sports 
Editor 








 Patricia Kelly, Bunny Ro-
















Office  Manager . Janice Poindexter 
Circulation  Mgr 
Don bowcutt 
Distribution




Dean Armstrong, Jack Brother
-ton, Em-

























THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 
$1.00 




 75 OR MORE 
Ed Eby, Florist 












of perch and free-
dom 
of the 
preisis  is guaranteed 
In 
the







































all  other freedoms
 of 
the American



















during  1957. It engulfed vir-
tually 


















and  the 
actions
 of 
our  public servants.
 
The 




















ity. has been 
widely  abused and 
has done nothing 
to
 stop "over -
classification" 
of documents, of 
government





Eisenhower  order, and 
one  




mittee  openly admitted
 that 
things were in 
a mess. 
The 
broadest  and most 
offensive  
secrecy
 claim continues to be 
the 
policy that the executive branch 
of government
 can hide anything 
but final decisions
 on grounds it 
is "confidential executive 
busi-
ness." This
 policrwas set forth in 
President 
Eisenhower's  May 1/. 
1959, letter to Secretary of De-
fense 
Charles
 E. Wilson, and the 
administration
 has refused  
to'
 
back down from this position. 
It is used for the 
ultimate in 
"managing the news" 
in that the 
executive 


























however,  has 
persisted
 in insist-
ing that it 
can shut the govern 
ment door
 against the press, the 
public










 Subcommitte ha s 
been the center of the
 fight in 
Washington
 against excessive 









have not all originated with the 
press.  The Moss Subcommittee has 














condition. 1.00 eta ran 
SHULTON Nrrer 
York




































ca n hurt 
them 
directly,































that it has carried 
the ball 
for


















unreasonable  and 
ridiculous 

















 be stopped. I urge 
es ers citizen in 
the U n I te d 
States to 
get behind the 
Moss 
Subdimmittee























 to the people. 









 gained access 
to information on 
U.S.  exports 
on 
Aug.
 8, 1957. Prior to 
World 
War a the
 Journal printed ex-
port information tor 100 
years.  
The U. S. 
Information agency 
spent 
$100,000 of taxpayer 
funds 







the movie and  suppressed
 all facts 
because 
of
 reports that it was a 




 discussion before 
the House Appropriations Com-






 from an "in-
formed  source"
 that the 
name of 









declined  to 
re-





flight  of 
XF5U-1,






















































































































































































































































































































to R, D. 
Spatz,
 ASB 




















Football  players are 















11 To know from first hand 




21 To be able to teach the stu-











with an insight to limita-
tions











 in the secondary
 schools so 








 Mr. Spatz! 
Our
 
state colleges and univer-
sities
 serve to siitisfy both
 the 
proud sentiment of the alumni and 
the pride of the 
students
 and fac-
ulty. When this need for satisfac-
tion is not met, conflicts arise. 
Athletics is a department, the 
same as English and math. Be-
cause you see no glory in having 






 You feel 




 like the 
need for satisfaction by our alum-
ni, must be met. 








Dear Thrust and Parry: 









therein.  I would 
like to extend our
 
thanks to 






 tor the excellent
 
cover-
age of intramural football. 
Sportswriter Mueller deserves 
our special thanks 
for the great 
amount of work he has 
















 and Parry: 




picture  which 
appeared  
on the front page












 is the 
world's  lar-
gest  religion, but the
 cross is not 
the symbol
 for all religions 
which  
admit that Christ existed.
 
Does
 the picture 
intend to 
depict  
the cross as a universal 
religious 
symbol or does the cross
 repmsent 











6 A.M. to II P.M. 
370 AUZERAIS STREET 
Open at I P.M. 
Pizza with a "Personality's 
HOUSE OF PIZZA 
395 Almaden Ave.. CY 7-9908 































































































































































































































I studied so 
much  that 
I 
turned






















































what:  poise. And


























you  get 
poise. 






































































But  who 



















night  so 
you
 will 




































Before  you 
start, 




get  a date 
and go 











 and light 
up a 
Marlboro.  






















 is too 
relaxed.





 is not too comfortable.
 For example, take 
a 
chair with nails 
pointing










 you relax, and 
that's what 
Marlboro  isgood, 
mild tobacco. 









keep the good, 
mild  tobacco from 





















 chair and the 
Marlboros.  Now you 
need
 light. Use 
the lit end of your 
Marlboro.
 Do 
not  enrich 
the








a slow, relaxed manner. Do 
not underline; it 
reduces
 the 
resale  value of the 
book.  











 when you'll 
need
 getaway money. 
As you read 






 But don't 





























doesn't  take ang cramming to 
learn
 that the finest Alter 
cigarette 
on





take pleasure  in 
bringing
 



















































































































































































































































































































































































with  a 
score  of 




















Kemper  with 363 
and Kappa 



















Best  marks 
of the 
meet











with  22 ft. 




























SPECIAL STUDENT el 














Mrs. Val Perigo 
Housemother,
 Chi Omega 
San Jose State College 
435 S. 6th 
Street  























late  for class, we'll 















"The YOUNG DON'T CRY" 
Sal Mini° - 
Jerles Whitmore 
























































"THE BABY AND 
THE BATTLESHIP" 
plus 































hopes against Hawaii this week will be 
Rapid Ray Norton, 
ssim
 has 137 net yards In 
33 carries thus far. 
Ham.' Pollard is 
the  
locals' 




yards  In 67 
totes.
 Norton is 
second.  




RANDIE  E. POE 
...  Sports Editor 




 softened up 














 wins in a row 
over
 Lewis 
& Clark, Humboldt 
State 
and Willamette. None of these losers 
has  
asked  for a PCC mem-
bership card yet, however ... 
* *  * 
* 
TO CATCH A 













now an FBI agent, 
proved beneficial 






a case of 
mistaken  identity. When Wilt asked 
the  gent where he 
hailed from, the 





association  with  Bud, Wilt knew the correct 
pronunciation  was 
"San 
Homy." And to 
jail  went the suspect . . . 
Walt Byars, who absorbed a 
lacing from Kil Gasilan on the TV 
fight 
Wednesday,  told reporters later 
the  Kid wasn't 
going anywhere 
. . . which is farther, I'm afraid, than Byars is going . 
* *  *  
Henderson,  Rose Lead Way 
Arizona State of Tempe will have its roughest
 track schedule 
in history this spring, 
with  the Spartans slated to make 
a Cactus -
country appearance.
 . Australian Alex 
Henderson,  who ran a 4:09 
mile last season,
 and pole vaulter Joe Rose,
 ninth man in track his-
tory to top the 15 -foot
 mark, will head the 
Sun  Devil spike 
delegation.
 
Thimble -sized Garfield 
Finley zipped 9.9 in the 
Pentathlon 
last week, the fastest
 time recorded in the meet




 a night 






 ft. for kicks,
 ultich happened to be 
the long-







university  owes the 
ath-
lete books, room, board and tuition.








money  for the sake of 
getting  their heads 
bashed  in." 
!Those Old Dollars and Cents 
Soon we will realize, I hope, that the college athlete IS a specia9 
student . . . He has SPECIAL ability, which can be 
transformed
 into 
dollars and cents for dear alma meter
 . . . 
 
The tradeuinds have It that New York U. Is mapping
 a re-
turn  to big-time football ... Ernie Nevers calls 
this  year's USO 
squad the "worst team  I've
 seen in years." ... Dan Parker types 
In the New York Mirror: "The Dodgers left 
us
 because of greed. 
They were being supported better by Brooklyn fans than any 
other major league club except Milwaukee, in 
spite of inade-
quate parking facilities and
 a ball park that would 
turn even 
strong stomachs." ... 
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After having an opportunity
 














the gosh -awful prize . . 
. even 




discontented  . . 
Is there truth to the rumor
 




 Mexico? . . 
Spartan
 
boxing coach Juane Menendez
 would 
like to have
 a couple 
(or 




in the 1960 
Olympic Games
 . . . Two 
of 



































North  last 
week 
In 





























forms  to 
Dr. 
Theodore











will  be 
taken af-
ter 









































































club  will 
participate  in the
 sen-
ior 














Two years ago, 
the varsity  cop-
ped top 









was  a na-
































scored  three 
goals  to spark 
the SJS 
crew
 to a 9-1 final 
game 
victory




 in the three match-
es the Spartan 
varsity
 won in 
the 
tourney,
 tallied 18 points to 
take
 individual high 
scoring 
I honors. Pete
 Ueberroth of the 
local team 
posted  nine goals in 
, the three 
victories. 
In their 
initial tourney test, 
Ueberroth
 pushed across three 
goals
 as the Spartans captured 
a 
5-3 triumph over
 Long Beach 
State
 




 host Cal Poly, 11-1, for 
their 
second  victory. 
Theta
 Chi Tackles 
Hustlers












 for the 
SJS touch 
football  championship




 staged at Spartan Stadium 
at
 3:30 p.m. 
Theta Chi, using 
more play 
patterns than 
Michigan  State, smack-
ed Kappa Alpha, 7-0, at William St. Park 
Friday.
 The contest was 





 mixed with a 
crush-pro.,f  
defonsive  align, 
merit,  brought the winners their 
10th triumph this season. They've 
been
 tied once. 
Darrell Adams, not much bigger 






the dax's onix 
.11,dams
 went hack 
to pass hut found his revel's 
era cosered. Suer.ing to the sidelines,  
the little TC quarterback larked 
up a nifty Mock from big Stan 
Iiillatrom at the 20 




quickie pass to Dick Powell
 in the 
right flat 
for  
the PAT and the scorers might just as 
well have closed
 shop
 at 7-0. 
Two 10-yard runs by Adams




up the tally. 
TC's front wall sparked by Bob East, Reed Baird and Bill Bog-
giogave
 KA fits most of the 
afternoon.  Seldom did KA aces 
Toby 
Walker and Jim Beadnell get 
loose.
 
A clipping penalty nullified
 a TC touchdown In the second half. 
gefenslye back Eddie 
Thibon picked off a wild
 Walker pass and ran 
35 yards to 




 errant KA pitch. 
Bill Har-
vey also
 turned in a good 
defensive

















CLARA  ' 














































































































































































































heard "round the I 
radio 




















for  the 
3 
p.m. in the




































































































br:dbib",  ..a. s 
Tahr dt:.1
 ''' '' '''' 
n......tr:;:.:,,oanid,
 I the 
starting
 














































































































































































































































1347  McKEE ROAD 
CY 2 9753 







































 the (Aerie 
The 
San Jose State 
Radio Ham! 
Club
 was organized 
in 1930 With I 
Ilai rj 











Radio  Relay 





















































































He). a directory 
































I day evening trips to the hospital. 
CAHPER,
 open 
meeting  for 
all 
Psi Chi is 
sponsoring 
a ward















Iv trips are devoted to entertain- 
p.m., 
Room 201, 
Men's  Gym, 
Gym-

















 for Tuesday at 
meeting,  tonight, 7, 616 
S. 7th St. 


































will be the featured 
speaker. 









tian  Center, 
92S.


























































































































 Oriocci Club 
held a 
Thanksgiving
 charity dance in Stu-
dent Union Saturday night from 




canned  food. 
Proceeds from 
Children's Home. 
the dance will go to the 
Eastfield  





Concert  Rates 
Special discount
 rates have been 
offered to 
SJS  students by the San 
Jose Civic Auditorium for a piano 
concert
 




 famous duo -pianists, 
will present a 
program of modern 
! and classical keyboard music. The 
I . 
pair. Mr. and 
Mrs. in private life. 











 said that consideration 
was  being given 
to painting an 
outside 
mural  to go in front of 
 the new Art 
Building, which will 
! be located behind the 
Music Build -
I nig. 
Ile  said that he had heard 
' nothing of rumors that
 
some of 
the other buildings might have 
murals 
painted  on them to break 
! up the bare surfaces 
and  provide 
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 $25 DEPOSIT 
Completely Pfundeble
 1 Any rim 
CLASSIFIEDS  
FOR 







$25  mo. 617 
S. 6th St. 
Large 
room.  kit. privileges
 for two 
girls. 






















Man's Standard. $15 ea. CY 2-7167 
-- -   
WANTED 
Girl to share 





school. Phone CY 2-
1013.  
One girl shore apt, two others 
near school. CY 4-3492 evenings. 
Men Room and hoard. Large light 
rooms; 
Good
 food. CY 5-9307. 






















Girls  Morn. 
Apt.  3 rms. & bath, 
WI% paid. CY 4-2902. 
Lost:




































































































PHONE CY 3-1682 
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sales  which 
was
 held during 
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past two



































































skirts  with 
fleur de
 Is
 quilting in the 
finest  corduroy,
 in lovely 
pastels to match 
the 
sweaters Sizes 






















 crisp nylon net . a 
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